2020 FLATE Distinguished Manufacturing Partner Service Award

Purpose
This award recognizes a key personnel for outstanding contributions and innovative way to promote technology education and career awareness in support of manufacturing. Awardees must have demonstrated impact on technology education at the local, state, and/or national level.

The award represents FLATE’s commitment to recognize colleagues who made significant contributions to the outreach, education, and training of today’s advanced manufacturing workforce.

Eligibility
Individuals who are currently employed as full time working in any manufacturing area such as economic development, industry, education and administration.

Criteria
Applications must be submitted by the following deadlines:
- Online nomination form I submitted by nominators by January 27, 2020. Click here for online application form I
- Nomination form II submitted by nominees by February 10, 2020. Click here for online application form II

Each nominee shall submit an online nomination dossier (nomination form II) consisting of the following:
1. Award nomination title.
2. Nominee’s information: name (first, middle, last), highest degree, job position, employer, address, phone, Email address.
3. A description of why the nominee thinks manufacturing education is important. (Maximum 250 words).
4. A description of the nominee’s outstanding contributions to manufacturing and/or engineering technology education and training at local, state and/or national level (maximum 250 words).
   Support information: nominees may want to include the following:
   - Professional Memberships, Activities and Awards (must include dates of service).
   - Professional Contributions (may include presentations, publications, and manufacturing educational events).
   - Civic and Community Involvement related to manufacturing.
5. Resume
6. References from the following individuals:
   - The nominee’s supervisor.
   - A colleague or former student.
   - A community, industry, or business person.

Applicants should submit information written in the 3rd person context rather than the first. Events should be dated and listed with the most recent submitted first.